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Do Not Know
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model childhood. of youth matur-
ing into useful manhood. There is
not a phase of our life upon which
we cannot bring to bear the telling

and permanent influence of Rizal.
He is with us, present with his

support, when we are in the right.
He is against us, convincing in his
opposition. when we are in the
Wrong. If. drooping in spirit, we

give way to disappointment and
discouragement, the whole story
of his epic death declares us rene—-

gades to the cause of which he is
the martyr.

Our Last Resort
We thus feel that we know him,

that we have sounded the depth of
his being. that we hold him the
companion of all the hours when
we give ourselves to the compan—-
ionship of our country. Just as he
comes to us an unfailing priest-
hood ordained us into beings

greater than what we might be,
because before us are tasks de—-

manding greatness in character,

greatness in thought. and great—-
ness in deed, so we go to him in
the hope that we discover, for our
fortitude, the dimensions of his
mind and the deeper and larger
dimension of his sacrifices.

Learning to Know Him
And we have flattered ourselves

that we have ventured successfully
into this loving inquest into the
proportions of his glory. There is
no creed or dogma in his political
bible but we have reduced into

simple terms that even the un—-

lettered among our people shall
commune with him and joyously;
and loyally pledge their support?
of his leadership. There is no facet i
of his many-sided genius but wei
have long and painstakingly andisearchingly examined, and. to our;
increasing wonder. found each de-i
veloped by him. disciplined by hisi
stern ethical principles into service i
for the Motherland.

Supremely :1 Patriot ‘
Even his art as a writer is the

art of the political writer. He was

the reformer. the fighter for priv—-
ileges and the recognition of the
inherent rights of his people. be-
fore he was the poet. the novelist.
or the pamphleteer. His means and
methods were those of the artist:
his aims and his rbjectives were

those of a patriot. He made beauty
the handmaid of patriotism. Un—-
derlying all his inspirations was

his undying devotion to a country
under alien domination, to a people
feeling. at the climax of his era.
supreme confidence in their power
to achieve self—rule and a supreme
contempt for imposed authority.

Built for All Time
“'e sense also that wherever he

addressed his energies. his leader.
ship of a secret society, for ex-
ample. the one dominating urge
that unsphered his capacity to
command others. was his desire to
give permanence to his high—-
hearted dreams for his people. He
joined the Masons. not to adjure
the church. but to feel that at that
time he had in his power one more
force with which to free his people
from a double tyranny; the tyran—-
ny of superstition over the hearts
of the Filipinos, and the tyranny
of a defective system of govern-
ment over the Philippines.

It comes to us. also, as an over-
powering realization that he knew
the economies of preparedness for
a. self—erected authority over our
nationals. And again. in this, as in
the other activities of which he
was the directing inspiration. if
not the actual Chieftain, he flooded
the plan and the movement that
might have embodied it, with the
energy of his self—sacrificing spirit.

Filipino. ?rst and Foremost
Along the horizon where his

lervice to the native lands broods.
as in an unappealable judgment.
over the service of which we of
this generation and of the rem-

mm of his generation would {1124'
render, his genius for guidance is

the central circumstance. His is
the personality drawn in heroic
details. His the words that wander
from sense to sense to upgathcr
the counsels he has brought to us.
His the direct consent. when the
consent was patriotic. Hi: the
direct denial when to “use was
Matte. And in equal manure

___—___...—

his was the direct challenge of the
iniquities of his age and the direct
immolation that his age be freed
from tyranny, that we may be like
him, Filipinos before we are fol-
lowers or leaders, Filipinos before
we are from the North or the
South, before we are Visayans or

Tagalogs.

But this which we vaunt is our

complete resume of his great life,
is it really complete ? Have We out-
lined his great personality, and
revealed .all the splendor of its
power and its proportions? Is

there depth to his thoughts un—-

known to us. direction in his ideals
undetected, drift and dispensation
in his principles undiscovered, un—-

scrutinized, unstudied? \

We say there are. There is an

unknowable Jose Rizal. always
there shall be an unfathomable
Rizal. He would not be the great
Character that he is were he suf-
ficient unto a generation. He would
belong then only to an epoch and
not to all epochs. His real great—-
ness is not that he grows with a
progressive people, but that he

cannot be outgrown by his country

and by his people. He shall be with
the Filipinos of the future in the
climax of every Conquest, nay, no
superlative moments of victory
shall be achieved without Rizal

standing as a presence sharing its
moving hours and its moving min-
utes.

Ever Old, Ever New

Twin Cities Plan
Fiesta Sept. 15-17
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Thus each generation that shall
build its share of our national edi—-
fice shall discover Rizal. That
which we of today can never know
about him they shall know. The
circumstances and conditions of
their times shall bring out new

points in his character. new shades
of meaning in his thoughts. which
we never suspected to exist. He
shall fit into their drama of life, as

he fits into ours, and as their prob-
lems shall be in many aspects dif—-
ferent from our problems, they
shall see in Rizal elements of
greatness and leadership to har—-
monize with their particular con-

cern.
Always \Vith Us

So Rizal is Rizal the inscrutable.
We can no more know him than
we can the future. In our time he
has attained to full maturity. But
although the years shall leave us,

he shall be given to those who
come after us. Their problems
shall have no height but he shall
rise to equal them. No matter
how deep their tragedies. how ex-

ultant their triumphs, he shall
share them and share them as the
dominent leader.

Who would essay to know Rizal
of the future would essay to pre-
dict these tragedies and these
triumphs. There is and there must
be this unknowable Rizal. He, more

than any other Filipino immortal.
embraces in his greatness the full—-
ness of our possible destiny. Should
it ever come to pass that we shall,
in an intei'necine. a suiclfglghfare. the natural offshoo T e

birth pangs of nationhood. become
arrayed. brothers against brothers,
Filipinos against Filipinos. Rizal

like a God shall tread the fields
of strife, and calm the passions
down to one loyalty to a common
country: to one love of a common
native land, by giving one name
only for all, the name Filipinos,
because Rizal was first and last
a Filipino!

And his mandate in this shall be
his mandate in all the' events of
the future testing of the temper
of our national spirit, touching it
to a fiery, adamant, achieving
power.

May I thus plead the thought
that the Rizal of our own genera-
tion is the only Rizal we know?
Whoever thinks he could transfer
him to a permanent pedestal. and
say here is our national hero re—-
vealed in all his possibilities. is
guiltv of selfronceit. A new Rizal
shall be born with each new era.
a Rizal adaptable to every op-
poriunity for service, a Rizal as
glorious as any achievement yet
greater than it. a Rizal responsive
to every crisis yet emerging from
each a more colossal Rizalr a Rizal
calm in the midst of any frenzied
gem-ration. sel?containecl in the
hour of mutual reviiement and ac-
cusation, a Rizal as sacrosanct as
the cause he defended and as im-
mortal as that aux-edema.

Filipinos Fete
Hero's Centenary
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El. RANCHO CAFE
Specializing in Spanish &

American Food.

. . . Tacos 8. Hot Tamales .
. .

. . . Food lo lake on! . . .

. . . Open 2:00 p.m. Until . . .
1223 So. Jackson EA 2-9685

SPECIAL . . .

Top Quality Outside

White Paint $5.49

GRINSPAN'S
Paint C 7 Linoleum

2216 Jackson Street
Phone: EA 4-3531

FILIPINO FORUM

et. For this role, Miss Pepita. Por-
ras, a University of Washington
student, has been chosen.

Tentative plans schedule a Wel-

come ball on September 15 for the
Olongapo Mayor and his Queen.
A Filipino-American fiesta dem-
onstrating goodwill and cordiality
with all the fun and frolic attend-
ant upon it will be held on Sept.
16; and the 17th wil be devoted to
sightseeing in Bremerton and vic-
inity.

In charge of the twin-city fete
is a committee composed of per-
sons from the Bremerton Chem.-
ber of Commerce, Lyons Club,

Horse Shoe Club, Pee Wee Club,
Blue Star Mothers, City of Brem-
ex'ton, Bremerton public school sys-
tem and the Filipino-American
Community of Bremerton.

Known as the Bremerton-Olon-
gapo Sister City Committee, the
organization is headed by Al Oass,

president; with Paul Warner, vice
president; Milt Gosch-ke. treasur-
er; and Nell Klimas, secretary.

Vincent Barrios, formerly pres-
ident of the Filipino-American
Community of Bremerton, was

named chairman of the Program
and Projects Committee; Warner,
Executive and Finance; and James
Borgen, Publicity.

The autumn fiesta is expected to
draw to Bremerton Filipinos from
throughout the West, Mr. Warner
told the committee members.

Olongapo is, like Bremerton, a
naval shipyard city. Located on
Subic Bay, which is around the
comer from Manila Bay, it has
a sizable contingent of American
naval personnel and ships.

Peplta Porn-as

sian Institute at the University
of Washington, who will speak on

the subject, “Rizal and the Asian
Revolution."

Preceding his speech will be the
showing of a color film. “The Phil-
ippines Today," courtesy of the
Seattle Public Library. Philippine
Consul-General Benito M. Bautista
will give the introductory remarks.

The afternoon program is co-
sponsored by the Seattle Public
Library, the Far Eastern and Rus-

sion Institute, U. of W., the
Friends of Rizal in the United
States (Seattle Chapter), and the
Philippine Consulate-General.

The celebration will be contin-

ued in the evening with a banquet
and dance at the Fort Lawton Of-
ficers' Club. starting at 6:30 p.mi

It will be sponsored by the Fili-
pino-American Inter - Community
Council of the Pacific Northwest
and the Friends of Rizal in the
United States (Seattle Chapter).
The guests will dance to the music
of the Mary Simon orchestra. At-
torney Milton Heiman. president

of the Seattle Chapter of Friends
of Rizal in the United States, will
be master of ceremonies.
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MAIN SHOKUDO
‘ Sukiyaki Tempura - Sashimi

All Kinds of Japanese Dishes

505 Main Street Seattle MA. 4'94”
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Shortest, Fastest, Finest
Via Seattle to Manila

Fly the shortest, fastest, finest route twico \xu-skly
to Manila aboard Northwest Orient Airlines I‘D-SC
Intercontinental Jets. You travel the direct Great
Circle Route from the Pacific Northwest to .‘yitmlla

in less than 14 flying hours.
('untuct Your NPlH’st True] Agent
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APL has reduced its round-trip Transpacific Econ?"
fares by 10%, making them the lowest in the Pan'-
Fares include: comfortable accommodationsga d“

cious variety of food; deck sports, games, parties,
a host of other activities. Sailing from San Fra W

every three weeks via Honolulu, Japan and H"
Kong. Round-trip fares in dormitories from $6.12? "

way $340. Round-trip in 4,6, and 8 berth cabins '
$747; one-way $415. 350 lbs. free baggage allow-'

Economy Class Space Available on These Sailing“
no,“ HM

San Francluo ”'5 m“,
Pmsmsm WILSON . . . July 24.Sept. 7 . . . Sept

0
Oct. 24, Dec. 8 . . . Deal

Pammam CLEVELAND. . June 28. Aug. 14 . . . June
Sept. 23, Nov. 14 . . . Sept

Nov. ’

See Your Travel Agent for Reurvau’onl and Complete [fl/("M
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